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We’re off to see the Wizard...
30 students took to the stage for this year’s School Production of “The Wizard of Oz”
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WELCOME

We hope our Summer newsletter 
gives you an insight into the 
wonderful experiences appreciated 
by our students, opportunities 
which have enabled them to shine 
both within St John’s and the wider 
community.  As always, we are 
extremely proud of what our young 
people have achieved and their 
enthusiasm and commitment are 
outstanding – they are truly amazing 
individuals!

From sporting achievements at 
regional, national and international 
levels, celebration events and Bishop 
Auckland Town Council Awards to 
Arts projects, foreign exchanges and 
even a trip to Oz (!), there has never 
been a dull moment at St John’s.  

Whilst our students participate in 
many activities that enrich their 
education and life experiences, it 
is always wonderful to see them 
dedicating so much time and effort 
in helping those who are less 
fortunate than themselves.  Their 
commitment to charitable acts and 
fundraising events is particularly 
poignant as we continue our Jubilee 
Year of Mercy, recognising that we 
all have a special part to play in 

assisting those who are in need, 
which was particularly evident 
during our pilgrimage to Lourdes at 
Easter.

Students have taken full advantage 
of the wonderful opportunities 
available to them from visits to 
universities and exhibitions to 
developing their spiritual, cultural 
and social understanding through 
reflective retreat experiences and 
creative workshops.  With a wealth 
of extra-curricular events, sporting 
tournaments, liturgical experiences 
and Catholic Partnership activities, 
this has certainly been a busy and 
exciting year for one and all.

We would like to take this 
opportunity to wish our Year 11, 12 
and 13 students every success with 
their examination results.  They have 
worked extremely hard and have 
faced the challenges of their exams 
with great determination.  We wish 
them good luck and welcome all 
who are returning to St John’s Sixth 
Form in September.  

As we draw to the end of this busy 
term we would like to give a special 
mention to the members of staff 
who are retiring from teaching at 

the end of this academic year:  Linda 
Campbell (Head of Lower School), 
Barbara Dodd (Health & Social Care 
teacher), Cathy Chapman (French 
teacher and former Head of MFL) 
and Lesley Proud (Learning Support 
Assistant).  Together they have given 
100 years of loyal service to St John’s 
and the generations of students 
they have taught, mentored and 
guided throughout their education, 
working tirelessly to ensure that 
every student achieves their full 
potential. Their commitment to St 
John’s has been remarkable and 
their dedication has ensured that 
our community continues to be a 
very special place to learn, work 
and grow.  On behalf of St John’s 
we would like to say a big “THANK 
YOU” to these members of staff and 
wish them a very happy and healthy 
retirement when they can truly enjoy 
a well-earned rest!

Finally we would like to wish you all a 
safe, enjoyable and relaxing Summer 
holiday and we look forward to seeing 
you all again in September.
Lisa Byron, Head Teacher

At this time of year we are all looking forward to our Summer 
holidays and the opportunities to relax with our families and 
friends.  Now seems a good time to reflect on the many exciting 
events and fun-filled activities that our students and staff have 
enjoyed during a busy year at St John’s.

LISA BYRON
Head Teacher
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GCSE 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
STUDENTS SEEK 
INSPIRATION 
FROM AUCKLAND 
CASTLE 

Our Year 11 GCSE Photography students 
recently had the fantastic opportunity 
to visit Auckland Castle to explore its 
incredible and atmospheric interior. This 
visit coincided with the final stages of 
the students’ examination and provided 
them with a really exclusive and powerful 
setting in which to create their shoots. 
Some students explored the narrative 
possibilities offered by the rooms as they 
tried to tell stories through their images. 
Others looked at the ornate details 
within the building looking at furnishings, 
architectural forms and glass work. 
In addition to the building itself, the 
students also gained inspiration from the 
“ Plots and Spangles” exhibition being 
hosted by the Castle at the time. The 

stunningly embellished fabrics resulted 
in some beautiful imagery that the 
students then edited and used to create 
their own unique outcomes. 

Such opportunities are vitally important 
to the creative development of the 
students. Over the course I expect that 
the students’ experiences have opened 
their eyes to the vast potential of visual 
and cultural stimulus that is on their own 
door steps. I encourage the students 
to continue to enjoy and explore their 
photographic skills and hope that they 
are all satisfied with their results in the 
summer!

Mrs N Devlin A small group of RE students had the 
privilege of working with Ruth Chittenden, 
Education Officer at Auckland Castle, 
developing a reflective walk and elements 
for the stations of a new Labyrinth in the 
grounds of the Castle.

Auckland Castle Labyrinth

Charlotte Thompson Year 11

A lucky group of Textiles students visited Auckland Castle with Miss Baird to view 
Plots and Spangles, a special exhibition of the embroidered church vestments of 
Helena Wintour in the 17th century.  Helena was just 6 years old when her father 
and two uncles were executed for their part in the notorious Gunpowder Plot of 
1605, which aimed to reinstate the Catholic religion in England.

Accompanied by Mr Maddison and Mrs 
Holloway, John Perangie (Year 12) and 
Anthony Allison, Kieran Hall and Keiron 
Foremen (all Year 11) enjoyed a day’s 
workshop in the forge at Preston Park 
Museum with master blacksmith Peat 
Oberon.  We all returned proudly with a 
candlestick!

PRESTON PARK 
WORKSHOP

PLOTS AND 
SPANGLES
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Twenty four St John’s students have had 
the honour and privilege of representing not 
only their school and County Durham, but 
also the nation at the Commemoration of 
the Centenary of the Battle of the Somme. 
The event took place at Thiepval Monument 
in France on 1st July in the presence of the 
Royal family, the French President and many 
other dignitaries. It was a sombre and deeply 
poignant event throughout which our young 
people displayed the greatest dignity and 
respect. This was a truly memorable and 
historic occasion marking one of the most 
tragic battles of the First World War, in which 
more than one million lives were lost.  In all 
600 students were involved, the 300 British 
students laying their posies and wreaths 

on the French graves, the French students 
laying theirs on the English graves. 

As part of the British Council’s Education 
Programme, partnerships have been forged 
between British schools and schools in 
the Somme region to engage young people 
with their shared history in the hopes that 
they can build understanding, skills and 
friendship for the future.  Prior to the visit, 
with assistance from Mr Johnson, students 
researched individual soldiers who had 
fought in the Somme including Robert Sims 
(Grandfather of DT Technician Mr Maddison), 
Joseph Stamp (Grandfather of Keith Stamp), 
Hugh Fenner (Great Grandfather of James 
Driver in Year 10), Edward Green (Great 
Grandfather of Ethan and Finley Crawford 

in Years 10 and 7), and Michael Lowery and 
Jim McKeown (closely related to Mrs Giblin 
and Mr Hutchinson).  In workshop sessions 
with Mr Nugent and artist Jane Crawford a 
moving art installation was created as well 
as a peace globe which was designed and 
beautifully crafted by John Perangie, Anthony 
Allison, Kieran Hall and Keiron Foreman 
under the watchful eye of Mr Maddison.  

In Amiens we met our French partners and 
shared visits to Serre Cemetery, Lochnagar 
Crater and the magnificent Gothic Cathedral 
in Amiens as well as creating a pop-up 
museum for an exhibition.  We look forward 
to developing our partnership with College 
Anne-Marie Javouhey next year thanks to a 
grant from the British Council. 

CENTENARY OF  
THE BATTLE OF  
THE SOMME

The photos show the completed panel of clay tiles 
designed and crafted by Art students with sculptor Phil 
Townsend, and the steel sculpture designed by Science 
students with artist Jane Crawford and crafted for us 
by Aycliffe Fabrications.  In February the Trains Arts 
Project culminated in a huge celebration held in the 
National Railway Museum Shildon attended by the Lord 
Lieutenant of County Durham, Mrs Sue Snowdon, and 
almost 400 guests and participants.  After a chance 
to view the museum, there were performances of 
drama, dance, music, short presentations, a film then 
an opportunity to see the exhibition of artwork and 
photographs and enjoy refreshments.  We were delighted 
to welcome Durham Music Service’s Little Big Band as 
well as Master of Ceremonies, Sir Topham Hatt (aka Mr 
Simon Raine). 
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CENTENARY OF  
THE BATTLE OF  
THE SOMME

An overcast Friday in June saw the bright 
stars of Year 11 say a farewell to their 
GCSE years at our annual Celebration 
Day. The day began with a wonderful 
Mass, concelebrated by five of our parish 
priests and well attended by Our Year 
11 students, staff and over 200 family 
members. Formal presentations to the 
year group were led by our guest speaker, 
Sara Davies MBE. Sara is a past student 
of St John’s and now runs an incredibly 
successful international business, 
Crafter’s Companion. Sara shared some of 
her journey to becoming the ‘International 
Businesswoman of the Year’.

Each year, members of the Year 11 Team 
nominate two students to receive the 
Father Towers’ Award. This prestigious 
honour is awarded to students who have 
contributed to the wider life of the school 
and who exemplify the very best features 

of St John’s students. Lauren Bromley 
and Nathan Mould were delighted to be 
our 2016 recipients, and are both very 
deserving winners.

Once the formal part of Celebration Day 
was complete, students and staff enjoyed 
the expertly compèred Alternative Awards, 
led by Ethan Dixon and Arabella Rea, 
before listening to the musical talent 
of Craig Roddam, our guest performer. 
The afternoon saw students and staff 
reminiscing about their time so far at 
St John’s and looking forward to new 
experiences in the future.

Photos: Candle bearers and Fr Dennis – 
Year 11 Celebration Mass

Father Towers Award winners Lauren 
Bromley and Nathan Mould

Mrs R McAloon, Head of Year 11

ANNUAL CELEBRATION DAY
YEAR 11

Year 11 Prom
The last day of June saw a flurry of 
activity as our students and staff 
primped and preened themselves in 
to top condition ahead of the big night. 
The Ballroom of Ramside Hall Hotel 
was the setting for this year’s Year 
11 Prom and it was a sophisticated 
backdrop to a wonderful night. More 
than 215 guests enjoyed a delicious 
meal together before dancing the night 
away.

The Prom was a perfect opportunity for 
us to celebrate the end of exams and 
the start of a new chapter in students’ 
lives. Our students looked fantastic and 
impressed the staff of Ramside Hall 
with their impeccable manners. They 
made excellent use of the photo booth 
and packed every inch of the dance 
floor. The worthy winners of Prom King 
and Queen were Ellis Tait and Lauren 
Bromley – well done! 

Prom King & Queen – Ellis Tait 
and Lauren Bromley

Our amazing Year 11

Michael Stephenson making 
use of our school minibus!
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Lourdes

Another busy term has been had by the D of E groups. Bronze 
(year9) have enjoyed beautiful Weardale for their training 
expedition in May. All students were amazing and completed their 
first of hopefully many expeditions. Silver Award are now looking 
forward to their final expedition in Swaledale, hoping the weather 
will be better than their training expedition! The Gold group are 
working towards their final expedition of 4 days. We wish them all 
the best of luck!

We are now recruiting for the next cohort: Bronze (Year 9), 
Silver (Year 10 &11s) and Gold (year 12&13s).

Our D of E Leaders have also had a busy term undertaking 
their own Diamond Challenge activities to celebrate 60 years 
of the organisation. They have been doing a variety of running, 
swimming, bike riding and hill walking.

DUKE OF EDINBURGH 

On Holy Thursday, this Easter, 36 
students from all year groups and 6 
members of staff left St John’s School 
to begin their pilgrimage to Lourdes.   
After a 26 hour coach drive the group 
arrived safely at the Hotel Alba.  They 
spent their time in Lourdes visiting the 
grotto, participating in the torchlight 

processions, attending liturgical 
celebrations and meeting our local 
HCPT Group.   Some of the students 
made the brave decision to bathe in the 
Holy Water.   This is a very private and 
personal experience and the students 
who participated were extremely moved 
by the process.   The pilgrimage was a 

huge success and everyone returned 
with stories to tell and memories to 
treasure.  The pilgrimage will run again 
next year during the Easter holidays. 

Please contact Emma Ramsey, School 
Chaplain if your child would like to be 
part of the Lourdes Pilgrimage 2017.
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On 21 April, 23 students from 2 of our 
feeder Primary Schools, St Mary’s 
Newton Aycliffe and Blessed John 
Duckett, Tow Law worked in teams to 
compete in the regional heats of the 
UKMT Primary Team Maths Challenge.  
Students arrived with resources ready 
to make a poster about the life and work 
of noted mathematician Emmy Noether.  
The winning poster was produced by 
Nicole, Leah, Nell and Lily from Blessed 
John Duckett.  

Throughout the day the students 
worked together to complete a range 
of challenges from one-on-one logic 
games to a maths relay, answering 
questions then racing to the front to 
hand in their answers.  The students 
had a great time and showed great 
resilience throughout, never giving up 
and putting 100% effort into everything.  
The eventual winners were Matthew 
Mellody, Dylan Goddard and Leo Brown 
from St Mary’s, and they will go on to 
compete in the regional final in July.   
Good luck to them!

Why not test yourself with a 
couple of the questions the 
students were given?

1) 6 ticks are the same as 5 tacks. 

 8 tacks are the same as 9 toes.

 How many ticks are there in 
180 toes? 

2) My two brothers and I all have 
the same birthdays but none of 
us were born in the same year. 
My eldest brother is one year 
older than me and my other 
brother is three years younger.

 How old was I when my elder 
brother was three times as old 
as my younger brother?

YEAR 8 MATHS CHALLENGE
The winning team consisted of Grace Carr, Maisie Nicholson, Daniel Avery-Mcaleese and Alex Carruther. A special mention 
also to Sophia Dunn, Kieran Allen, Gemma Salter and Abigail Poulton who worked really hard and enjoyed the day.

UKMT PRIMARY 
TEAM MATHS 
CHALLENGE
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ERASMUS+ SUCCESS 
St John’s has been awarded a bid of 8,970€ 
to tackle the issue of narrowing the gap 
between the achievement of students. The 
award will allow key members of staff from 
departments such as MFL, Science, SEN, 
Music and Art to visit one of our partner 
schools in La Coruña, Galicia to work-
shadow staff in the Spanish school and 
share best practice in narrowing the gap to 
ensure students achieve their potential.

The project will be published and shared 
with the whole of the European Union 
via the etwinning website. This is a huge 
honour for the school and shows our 
continued commitment to ensure all 
students at St John’s achieve the best 
they possibly can. Our partnership school 
in Galicia and our German partner from 
Tubigen, have also been awarded a grant 
to visit St John’s in the new term. Mr 
Robertson head of MFL commented “This 
is a huge honour for St John’s and really 
establishes as an international school, 
it will allow us to improve the outcomes 
and progression of our students and also 
build cross-curricular links across all 
departments”. Returning staff will provide 
bespoke training for the rest of the staff in 
the school to allow everyone to experience 
the new methods and ideas that they have 
learned. The new term is looking like a 
very busy, exciting one.  

For the fourth consecutive year, St John's 
and Colegio El Salvador, Zaragoza, Spain 
have shared amazing experiences through 
the annual exchange between the two 
schools. April saw the arrival of Spanish 
guests at 4am in the pouring rain after 
a three hour delay, needless to say the 
exchange didn't get off to the best of starts. 
However the smiling faces of St John's 
parents and students ensured that any 
nerves were soon forgotten and our Spanish 
guests were soon fast asleep in their new UK 
home for the week, albeit for only a couple of 
hours as school started at 9 am. 

During the week St John's students from 
Year 7 and 8 acted as tour guides for their 
new friends sharing such experiences 
as a game of quick cricket, lunch in the 
dining hall, varied lessons, pizza making in 
Design Technology and trips to Newcastle's 
St. James' Park, Durham Cathedral and 
Beamish Museum. All of these activities 
were enjoyed and such was the amazing 
togetherness of the group the week past in 
the blink of an eye. 

One of the main benefits of the exchange is 
the relationship between both schools which 
made the return trip to the beautiful city of 
Zaragoza in Spain very much anticipated 
by students and staff alike. Sunday 22 May 
came and luckily for St John's students 
and staff so did the sun. The horrible rainy 
conditions our Spanish guests had suffered 
on arrival was a distant memory as the 
bus left for Newcastle airport. Students 
loved spending money in the airport and 
discussing the fun that checking in and 
clearing security brought. Some students 
had never travelled by aeroplane before. A 

one hour delay didn't dampen the spirits 
and two hours after taking off students and 
staff touched down in Barcelona to start the 
final leg of the journey: a three and a half 
hour drive in a very posh coach to Zaragoza. 
A 1.30am arrival with screaming Spanish 
students and their families met us as we left 
the coach, students embracing their friends 
who they had continued to call, text, Skype 
and whatsapp in the weeks leading up to the 
trip to Spain.

Again the week flew over, a trip to Aljafería 
- a stunning palace, a tour around La 
Romereda home to Real Zaragoza Football 
club, etching photos like the famous Spanish 
artist Francisco Goya and a trip to the 
stunning Monesterio de la piedra - national 
park were highlights of the week. Not to 
mention the dance class, the Spanish food, 
Spanish lessons, and the chocolatada - 
churros with melted chocolate party! 

Before we knew it we were boarding the 
plane back to Newcastle and talking about 
what an amazing experience it had been for 
everyone both visiting and receiving students 
from Spain. One of my proudest moments 
was watching students sobbing and hugging 
before we left to return home, not only had 
students from both schools been incredible 
ambassadors for their schools and countries 
but they had embraced a new culture lived 
like a Spanish student and made friends for 
life. Some students and their families have 
already organised holidays in Spain with 
their partner families in the summer. Once 
again a life changing experience for everyone 
involved. Roll on 2017!

Mr P Robertson, Head of MFL

ZARAGOZA 
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Earlier this year, St John’s students from all year groups were invited to take part 
in ‘The Poetry Trials’ through St John’s English Department. This was a national 
competition organised by the Young Writers UK organisation. Students had to submit 
an original poem on a topic of their choice.

Four of our students made it through to the latter stages of the competition and have 
been commended on their talent for writing. They also have the honour of having 
their poetry published in a national anthology. The successful students were Millie 
Cairns and Jennifer Hindle (Year 9), Asia Grabowski (Year 10) and Wyatt Sugden (Year 
12). We are extremely proud of these students’ achievements and of all students who 
participated.

Students are currently submitting entries for the Young Writers ‘Spine Chillers’ prose 
competition so we hope to have more successful writers in our midst soon!

Each Year St John’s competes in the ‘Future Business Magnates’ programme run by Business Durham. The 
competition involves a team of eight Year 8 students who work on a venture with a local business.

Published Poets

Accepting the award for 
best use of networks

FUTURE 
BUSINESS 
MAGNATES 

The Year 8 pastoral team ran a competition 
to select students for this year’s programme.  
Students had to submit applications 
explaining the type of business they would 
set up if they had £100. John Palmer, Frankie 
Dobson, Nathan Simpson, Isaac Sanderson 
Howe, Elizabeth Tinkler, Amy Hilery, Hannah 
Masters and Anna Gill were successful and 
made it into the team. Once the students 
were selected they then had to compete 
against other schools in County Durham 
in challenges relating to the creation of 
their own business with the help of their 
business partner. This year’s theme for 
the competition was ‘County Durham - 
The Home of Manufacturing’ – therefore 
students had to come up with an idea for a 
business that can be manufactured in County 
Durham and used in the home. The team 
were partnered with Collin Jones from the 
Enterprise Agency in South Church. The 
team came up with the concept of the Pro 
Pen – a pen that helps dyslexic and dyspraxia 
students to learn how to write and the 

FBM 2016 Launch 

Challenge 1: Building a Business Team 

Challenge 2: Researching an idea 

Challenge 3 - Turning an idea into a 
business 

Challenge 4 - Marketing your business

Challenge 5 - Funding your business

Challenge 6- Presenting your business

Awards Dinner – Fingers crossed!

name of their company was Brain Inc. After 
competing in all the events and submitting 
lengthy tasks they were delighted to win the 
award for best use of networks!  
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Star of the day trophies
Final celebration & awards
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On Tuesday, 5 July once more St 
John’s Sixth Form revealed their 
extraordinary all round general 
knowledge by retaining the 
Catholic Partnership University 
Challenge trophy. 
This event was again held at the Debating 
Chambers on the Palace Green set 
against the historic backdrop of Durham 
Cathedral. A Year 12 team consisting 
of Tom Raine, Jasmine Raine, Kieran 
McCormick and Charley Dowson stood 
on the shoulders of giants by winning all 
four rounds in impressive style. Some 
of the rounds were comfortable but 

the final itself against English Martyrs 
Hartlepool went right to the buzzer. Whilst 
it was undoubtedly a strong team-effort 
throughout the tournament it was the 
quick fire Jane Austen knowledge of 
Charley that brought the trophy back 
home. This resulted in a nail biting 140 
-135 point victory in our favour and 
members of the audience close to passing 
out from the tension. The occasion itself 
would never be the same without a 
mention for our vital fifth member of the 
team, Chardonnay, our red chilli mascot 
who remains undefeated to this day.

The ability to remain calm under pressure 
and the willingness to take risks at 

the right time became clear attributes 
in all members of our team, showing 
once again that we remain a force to be 
reckoned with in the quiz-based world. 
Tom, Jasmine, Kieran and Charley were 
fantastic ambassadors of St John’s and 
their natural thirst for knowledge will 
serve them well in their final year of study 
in our Sixth Form.  Next year Kieran is 
currently looking at the London School 
of Economics as a destination. Tom is 
hoping to attend the University of Leeds to 
study Spanish. Jasmine is going to study 
Social Sciences at Newcastle University 
and Charley is considering a Media based 
degree at a Russell Group university.

ST JOHN’S RETAIN UNIVERSITY 
CHALLENGE TROPHY

Kieran McCormick , Jasmine Raine, 
Tom Raine & Charley Dowson.

SIXTH FORM 

On Friday, 13 May Mollie Pedelty received the Chairman's Medal at County Hall in Durham. 
The Chairman's Medal is the highest honour that the County can bestow upon a Young Person 
in the community.

YOUNG CARER - CHAIRMAN'S MEDAL

In Mollie’s words: 
From a young age I have been able to resuscitate 
my brother Joe and know when to ring 999. I can 
fully medicate both of my brothers, if needed.
I have raised thousands of pounds for Children's 
Cancer Charities, including Princess Zara's 
Getaway.
I have raised money for Tabitha's toys who give 
toys to children with special needs.
I volunteer in Evergreen Special School in the 
autism unit in my spare time.

Recently I have helped to raise almost £4,000 
for my brother’s best friend Max, who is now 
terminal.
I help to collect and deliver hundreds of 
Christmas gifts every Christmas for the 
Children's Cancer Unit Ward 4. This is where 
we spent 8 months including one Christmas 
ourselves. St John’s is incredibly proud of 
Mollie’s achievements - she is a real asset to our 
community.  Well done, Mollie!
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Academy of Sound is a new and exciting 
after school project, which aims to bring 
together young musicians to develop their 
instrumental and performance skills. The 
project is being delivered in partnership 
with Beatpoet Music Services, who have 
over ten years of experience in delivering 
high-quality independent music education 
across the North-East. Funding to buy 
new equipment to get the project up and 
running was secured from EMI.

Academy of Sound students were recently 
involved in the Primary Prom event in 
school which saw various different musical 
groups coming together to perform a wide 
and varied selection of music alongside 
students from local Primary Schools.

All Academy of Sound students were 
involved, many of them performing live 
for the very first time, and the event was 
a great success. Year 8 Student Gemma 
Salter, who performed live at the event 
after only attending Academy of Sound for 
three weeks, said:

“I really enjoyed it. It’s great to be able to 
play the music that we want to play.”

ACADEMY 
OF SOUND 

In June St John’s choir visited Auckland 
Castle to take part in a singing workshop 
with Head of Durham Music Service 
and experienced choral conductor Mike 
Summers. Students really enjoyed 
learning new warm ups and songs with a 
guest conductor and had the privilege of 

Auckland Castle
singing in the beautiful acoustics of the 
chapel. 

After the workshop, students visited a 
sound installation in the throne room – 
The Forty Part Motet by Janet Cardiff.  
Hollie Spooner describes the experience 

as “amazing – you could hear every 
singer’s voice through individual speakers. 
I had never heard music in that way 
before”. 

A few days later students returned to the 
castle to perform the pieces that they had 
learned with Mr Summers for groups of 
primary school children. Hollie: “When the 
primary school kids heard us and joined 
in with the song When I Grow Up it was so 
cute! They tried their hardest to sing with 
us and we tried our hardest not to make 
any mistakes”.

Also in June, St John’s Choir were invited 
to provide music for an evensong at the 
Chapel. They sang a wide range of music 
from traditional hymns to the modern 
John Rutter anthem ‘Look at the World’, 
setting a joyful tone for worship. The 
congregation and staff at the castle were 
so impressed with the quality of singing 
and the conduct of our students that they 
have asked us to return in the Autumn 
term – watch this space!
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CONGRATULATIONS!
Congratulations to our brass players 
in St John’s who recently achieved 
excellent results in their Grade 
Examinations.  Year 7 students 
James Nodding achieved a Grade 
3 merit on cornet and Hannah 
Costello a Grade 1 distinction on 
tenor horn.  Areyn Morris of Year 
8 scored a distinction in Grade 3 
baritone! Miss Casewell of Durham 
Music Service was very excited 
to hear of their amazing results 
commenting on how committed 
they have been in lessons and with 
practice. Well done to you all.  

St John’s musicians were invited to lead 
the music at the annual Education Mass 
at St Mary’s Cathedral, Newcastle, on 
Monday 27 June.

It was a privilege to be invited by Joe 
Hughes Director of the Diocese to perform 
for such a special occasion.  Over 100 
representatives from schools in the 
Diocese of Hexham and Newcastle were 
present at the event where St John’s 
musicians performed with confidence after 
many hours of rehearsals in school.  

The choir led the worship with a real sense 
of occasion and were commended for 
their performance which was “excellent 
quality” and “full of heart”. Special thanks 
came from Bishop Seamus. Elizabeth Dent 
performed with the choir: “We were invited 
to sing in the mass and got to meet Bishop 
Seamus. Miss Bell and Mrs. Wearmouth 
got lots of brilliant compliments and they 
were over the moon. Everyone who sang 
was amazing and we even got sausage and 
chips for tea!”

Accompanying the event were a small 
group of musicians including 2 of our 
fantastic GCSE students – Holly Scott 
(trumpet) and Ryan Jackson (guitar) – and 
the talented year 8 cellist Sam Collyer. 

Joe Hughes has since written to the 
students, communicating his thanks. “Your 
talented students, and staff, were fantastic 
and their singing and playing was a real 
highlight of the night. The students’ hard 
work and dedication leading up to this 
event made it very special for all involved.”

EDUCATION MASS AT 
NEWCASTLE CATHEDRAL

Congratulations also to Aoife 
Hughes who passed Grade 3 flute 
and James Dowson Grade 3 clarinet.
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Ian Sherwood is one of Canada’s rising 
song-writers.  His folk/pop music helped 
win the 2103 Canadian Folk Music Award 
for Contemporary Singer of the Year and 
in 2012 he was named Male Artist of the 
Year by International Acoustic Music 
Awards.  During his 2016 tour of Britain, 
Ian Sherwood appeared at St John’s on 8 
June. 

Visiting the Music Department that day, 
Ian delivered a workshop to a selection of 
Year 8, 9 and 10 musicians. During their 
time, students were asked to explore 
their inner feelings to help develop lyrics.  
They shared material, discussed how 
to extended initial ideas into a verse/
chorus structure and before the workshop 
was over a new, original St John’s song 
had been created. Students went on to 
introduce their collaborative creation 
at the evening concert given by Ian at 

St John’s, performing alongside the 
accomplished professional with passion 
and enthusiasm.  

Theo Hunt commented “it was a little 
nerve wracking but very exciting.” 
Cameron Jennings reflected “Overall I 
thoroughly enjoyed the evening and the 
wise words from Ian have encouraged me 
to further develop my musical talents.” 

Many thanks to the Highlights Rural 
Touring scheme who secured Ian for a 
performance at St John’s, with the support 
of Jaquie Holloway, our Arts Co-ordinator.  

PRIMARY 
CELEBRATION IAN SHERWOOD
St John’s Music Department hosted an end 
of Summer Term Musical Extravaganza in 
collaboration with local primary schools.  
Year 2 students from St Joseph’s Newton 
Aycliffe, Year 5 students from St Wilfrid’s 
Bishop Auckland and mixed year groups 
from St John’s and Thornhill, Shildon all 
came together on 27 June to participate in a 
variety of performances. 

Brass players from Shildon worked with 
Fiona Casewell of Durham Music Service 
to rehearse and perform a contemporary 
piece called ‘Traffic’ followed by the chart 
topper ‘Happy’ (Pharrell Williams) with 
St John’s instrumentalists. St Wilfrid’s 
students prepared Munchkinland, 
a sequence from the Wizard of Oz, 
performing alongside St John’s drama 
students experiencing live musical theatre. 
Super Year 2 students from St Joseph’s 
had prepared a liturgical dance and also 
a lively sequence to music from the Rio 
soundtrack. 

Interspersed between primary 
presentations, musicians and singers 
from St John’s performed a selection 
of repertoire from Matilda to Pomp 
and Circumstance. Academy of Sound 
musicians made their debut at the event 
and everyone was treated to a rare 
Gamelan experience, along with puppetry!  
Phew! 

Well done to everyone involved. 

The Jack Drum team have been visiting St 
John’s every Wednesday throughout term to 
deliver some Gamelan Workshops to Year 7 
students. 

Gamelan, for the uninitiated, is a fascinating 
and unique style of music from Bali and Java 
in Indonesia. Mostly percussive, a gamelan 
orchestra is made up of drums, bells, 
gongs, xylophones, and metallophones. It is 
used to accompany celebrations, religious 
ceremonies, poetry, drama, and ‘Wayang 
Kulit’ shadow puppetry. Anytime there’s 
a party, there’s a gamelan! The collective 
nature of the orchestra encourages 
community cohesion, awareness of others, 
and listening, so it was the perfect choice for 
our excitable 12 year olds.

The Year 7 students have been brilliant. 
First off they learned a traditional Balinese 
tune. We followed this up with story time, 
learning all about the fabulous Hindu 
epic: The Ramayana. Using Wayang Kulit 
for inspiration, the groups transformed 
the characters of the epic into shadow 
puppets. To top it all off they worked in small 
groups to develop musical themes for each 
character and play them as accompaniment 
to the puppet show. Excerpts from the piece 
were performed for the Music Department 
Concert in June. 

Jack Drum Arts provides a wide range 
of accessible arts activities for people of 
all ages across County Durham and the 
wider region. They run regular weekly 
sessions during term time at their base in 
St.Cuthbert’s Centre, Crook - Jackass Youth 
Theatre, Cree and Runaway Samba – as well 
as high-quality creative Summer Schools 
and Half Term Projects 

Jack Drum Arts -  
Durhamworks ‘Rock School’   
Monday 8 – Friday 12 August  
10.30am – 4.30pm | Ages 16+ | FREE 
St. Cuthbert’s Centre, Church Hill,  
Crook, DL15 9DN

Jack Drum Arts –  
Auckland Castle Summer School 
Monday 1 – Friday 5 August 
10am – 4pm | Ages 8+ | £20 for the week 
Auckland Castle, Bishop Auckland,  
DL14 7NR

For more information about the Summer 
Schools or any of regular sessions visit 
www.jackdrum.co.uk, search ‘Jack Drum 
Arts’ on facebook, email info@jackdrum.
co.uk, or call the office on 01388 765002 

Jack Drum Arts 
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The audience were transported to the magical 
land of Oz through an amazing set, fabulous 
costumes and a superb cast. The lead 
role of Dorothy was shared by the equally 
talented Mia Cooper (Year 11) and Sophie 
Ruddick (Year 9) with Michael Flood (Year 
12), Cameron Jennings (Year 8) and Joshua 
Bridgwater (Year 11) bringing the roles of the 
Scarecrow, Tinman and Lion to life.

The cast, made up of students from years 7 
to 13, along with Mrs Rose, Miss Bell and Mrs 
Wearmouth, worked extremely hard on the 
production all year and were very proud of the 
finished production.

Who knows what's waiting 'over the rainbow' 
for the next production...

On Wednesday 13 and 
Thursday 14th July, 
around 30 students took 
to the stage for this 
year’s School Production, 
“The Wizard of Oz”. 

INSTRUMENT 
AMNESTY
Do you have any old, unused or 
unloved instruments lying around 
at home? Perhaps you have a 
trombone in the attic gathering 
dust, or a guitar in the garage. If so 
St John’s Music Department could 
give them a loving home! If you have 
any donations of instruments or 
sound equipment please either send 
them into school with your child or 
give us a call or an email (rbell@
stjohnsrc.org.uk). Any donations will 
make a huge difference to our music 
students. Thank you.

Year 7 students and staff decided to raise 
money for World Down Syndrome Day.

By wearing odd socks and funky ties, they 
raised an amazing £253.62. The cheque was 
handed over to Alexandra’s mum, by Sophie 
and Alexandra from Year 7; this was passed 
on to Maggi Hart who is the founder of the 
ECCDC Charity.

Thank You to everyone who took part in 
World Down Syndrome Day 2016.  Monday 
21 March 2016 marked the 11th anniversary 
of World Down Syndrome Day. Each year the 
voice of people with Down Syndrome, and 
those who live and work with them, grows 
louder and we look forward to supporting 
this event again next year.

Odd Socks and Funky Ties

Alexandra and Sophie hand the 
cheque to Alexandra’s mum.
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Over the past two years, I have been 
working toward the “Literacy Leader’s 
Award” with a group of dedicated and 
enthusiastic people and with the assistance 
of our LRC Manager, Miss Heads. The 
Literacy Leader's Programme has helped 
us all develop in confidence, has contributed 
to overcoming our personal insecurities 
and has developed our own reading and 
writing skills whilst having fun and watching 
younger pupils improve each session.  It has 
played a big part in our friendship group, 
as it has brought us all together and given 
us a sense of belonging in our school due 
to different awards and opportunities we 
have been offered. The Literacy Leader’s 
Programme has given us something to 
work towards and has been an ongoing task 
which we all love. Our twice- weekly reading 
sessions and library duties have resulted in 
great successes.

In June we had the fantastic opportunity to 
attend the Bishop Auckland Town Council 
Youth Award Presenation Evening as Miss 
Heads had nominated us for an award. 

We were all 
very proud 
and emotional 
when we were 
presented with 
the prestigious 
Mayor's Medal 
for Youth Group 2016. W e were also 
finalists in the Northern Echo Awards for 
our work as Literacy Leaders in school 
and we loved attending the ceremony, even 
though we didn't win! Since achieving our 
Literacy Leader’s Award and having our 
photographs taken and enjoying a fabulous 
buffet, we have remained active members of 
the Library and we continue to lead Reading 
sessions for the youngest students in our 
school due to the fact that it is so rewarding 
and we love the atmosphere of the library 
too much to leave! We are looking forward 
to September when we will be training new 
Literacy Leaders and hopefully they will 
have as a rewarding experience as we have 
had. 

Shauna Herd, Literacy Leader, Year 10

Literacy Leaders

NATHAN MOULD, 
WINNER OF THE 
MAYOR’S MEDAL  
FOR OVERCOMING 
ADVERSITY 

Nathan is an incredible, modest young 
man who has worked hard to overcome 
personal difficulties and is an inspiration 
to both students and staff at school and his 
family.

At just two and a half Nathan was 
diagnosed with Acute Lymphoblastic 
Leukaemia. He was treated at the RVI from 
2003 until 2007 and still attends the long 
term clinic. Nathan was one of the lucky 
ones, thanks to the dedicated team of 
Doctors and Nurses at the RVI. Although 
he had a difficult few years he also has 
happy memories of the activities, toys and 
outings that gave him normality and his 
family appreciated these small gestures. 

Nathan shaved off his hair in February 
this year, collected sponsors from family 
and friends and raised £1260 which he 
has donated to the RVI Children’s Cancer 
Fund who organize activities, equipment, 
workshops and trips to help children and 
teenagers with cancer through what is 
a truly difficult time. Nathan now feels 
this is the right time for him to say a big 
“THANK YOU” to the RVI and h e has vowed 
to continue fund-raising every year for this 
worthy cause.

Nathan is a wonderful addition to our 
school and has demonstrated great 
dedication and hard work, proving himself 
to be a highly motivated young person. 
Nathan already has plans to complete the 
Coast to Coast bike ride next year and we 
know that his fantastic charity work will not 
end there!

Now that Nathan has completed his 
examinations, we look forward to 
welcoming him back into our Sixth Form in 
September.

Bishop Auckland Town 
Council Award Nominees 

The Winners of Mayor's Medals 
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WORD 
MILLIONAIRES
In Year 7 we spend 55 minutes a week 
in the LRC for our Library Lesson with 
Miss Heads.  We also spend 25 minutes 
twice a week, during Enrichment, 
taking part in shared reading in small 
groups. 

We follow the Accelerated Reader 
Programme where in each lesson we 
do quizzes online from the books we 
read at school and also at home. We 
select a new book from the libraries’ 
collection during our Reading Lessons. 
Each student has a target set for book 
level and points, that has been tailored 
to their personal abilities; this means 
that everyone knows not only what 
book level they have to read, but also 
the amount of reading they have to do 
throughout the term in order for them 
to improve their reading skills.

Using Accelerated Reader, Miss Heads 
keeps track of the amount of words 
we read and the points scored on each 
book. Once you have read one million 
words, a feat only achieved by 10 out 
of 240 pupils in Year 7, then you have 
ultimate bragging rights and you can 
join the Word Millionaire club. 

These 10 amazingly clever people are: 
James Nodding, Hannah Costello, 
Aenghus Hughes, Amelia Stansfield, 
Eve Rose, Charlotte Carr, Finley 
Crawford, Bethany Paige Clark, Amy 
Bowes and Isaac Fernyhough. We 
have excelled in our library lessons 
and have all exceeded our targets. We 
are all in different classes and read 
different types of books, but we have all 
worked extremely hard to go above and 
beyond our targets. Even though most 
secondary schools don’t have reading 
lessons as part of their timetable, 
we find it greatly improves our skills 
in other subjects and expands our 
vocabulary.

James Nodding and Aenghus Hughes, Year 7   

LICKETY SPLIT 
REWARD TRIP
A trip to the high end Ice 
Cream Parlour Lickety Split 
was the reward for a number 
of very hard working and 
dedicated students of Art!. This 

was a fantastic opportunity for students 
to witness the production of ice cream, 
learn exciting facts about the history of 
ice cream and best of all, to try the 21 
scrumptious flavours the Creamery has 
on offer. 

The trip also allowed the students to 
look at and discuss the 9ft 5ins metal 
sculpture of ‘Tommy’ on Seaham 
Harbour’s seafront.  The statue, built out 
of special corteen steel, was installed 
to mark the centenary of the start of 
the Great War and was only expected 
to remain in place for three months. 
However after winning the hearts of 
hundreds of visitors to the town it now 
has a permanent post.  Lickety Split was 
one of the local businesses to help keep 
the sculpture in Seaham by donating 
funds and supporting the ‘Save Tommy 
campaign.’

Fun days and opportunities like these are 
wonderful experiences for our students 
and hopefully will create fond memories 
for individuals as they grow into adults. 
Fun was had by all and we would like to 
thank Cindy & Carl at Lickety Split for 
helping us give our students a fabulous 
day out and also Michael Stephenson 
for agreeing to drive us to our ice cream 
destination.
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FISEC-FICEP SUMMER GAMES – 
BEAUVAIS, FRANCE, 8 -14 JULY, 
2016
The FISEC Games event was held in the city of Beauvais, not far from Paris.

This is the International Sports Federation for Catholic Schools and this year Ethan Crawford 
from Year 10 has won the 100m in a time of 11.25 seconds. He is also fastest qualifier for the 
200m final  with a  time of 22.74 seconds.

Ciara Hughes, Year 11,  just missed the 100m final but ran a season's best time of 13.30 
seconds.

We would like to congratulate them both on their fantastic achievements.

Sports

On Tuesday 12 July the 
whole school enjoyed a 
fantastic Sports Day. 
Each pastoral group was given an 
Olympic Country and dressed up in 
their colours for Sports Day. Stand 
out Groups were Mrs Hardy's Year 
10s who were representing Japan 
and Mr Mulligan’s Year 9s who were 
Belgium. In the morning students 
competed in individual athletic 
events to earn points for their team. 
In the afternoon the whole School 
was involved competing in a splash 
relay, continuous relay, sprint shot 
and the tug of war. The students 
were absolutely fantastic and really 
got into the spirit of the day. 

Miss J Somers
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COAST TO COAST  
FOR THE GREAT NORTH AIR 
AMBULANCE SERVICE
A Year 11 group are aiming to ride the Coast 
to Coast cycle route at the end of July to help 
raise awareness and funds for the Great 
North Air Ambulance Service. The service is 
a charity close to their hearts as it was vital 
in providing emergency care to their best 
friend in the final hours of his life following a 
road accident last year.

The 140 mile journey will incorporate three 
stages over three days, and they will set off 
from Whitehaven very early on Sunday 24 

July. After camping at Penrith and Rookhope 
on the 24 and 25 July respectively, the 
group will finish the cross-country journey 
at Tynemouth beach on the evening of 26 
July. They have set themselves a massive 
fundraising target of £2000.

The group were successful in a bid for 
funding from Keyfund to cover logistics for 
the ride. 

We wish them all the best of luck and hope 
they do not suffer punctures on the way!
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For more pictures follow the Pe 
Departments Twitter @StJohnsPeDept



T: 01388 603246  
E: staff@stjohnsrc.org.uk 
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St John’s School & Sixth Form College, A Catholic Academy 
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Follow us on Twitter to keep up to date  
with all the latest news.... @stjohnseagle

Both teams are league and 
tournament champions 
of South West Durham 
and silver medalists in 
the Catholic Partnership 
Tournament. At the Catholic 
Partnership tournament 
Millie Fodden was 
presented with the Denise 
Egan Rising Star Award.  

Both the Year 7 and Year 9 
teams have shown excellent 
dedication and commitment 
to training and matches 
enabling all individuals to 

develop their skills and game play. They have shown true team spirit throughout 
the season and have always encouraged and supported each other when faced with 
tough competition. They have all thoroughly enjoyed the netball season at St John’s 
and a number of the students have joined local clubs in Bishop Auckland, with Millie 
Tinkler going on to play in National Tournament Competitions. 

Mrs M McGowan, Head of Year 10

NETBALL
Bishop Auckland 
School Boy 
Becomes MPAGB 
National Schools’ 
Biathlon Champion.
Matthew Bradley, aged 18 from Bishop 
Auckland, represented St John’s  
School and Sixth Form College in the 
Under 19s category at the prestigious 
Modern Pentathlon Association 
of Great Britain National Schools 
Biathlon Final at the Crystal Palace 
International Sports Centre in London 
on the 20 March 2016. 

Matthew, who is a competitive 
swimmer with Sedgefield 75 ASC and 
who runs for fun, travelled to London 
with his parents on the 19 of March 
having qualified for the final last 
October at the York qualifier. 

Matthew’s first event was in the pool 
swimming 200 metres freestyle. He 
took first place in a time of 1.57.81 
beating the nearest competition by 
8 seconds and achieving a personal 
best swim time. This placed Matthew 
80 points ahead of the field after the 
swim event. 

Then after a quick turnaround, 50 
minutes later he ran an outstanding 
race on the track where he completed 
the 1600 metres in a time of 5.10.74, 
again achieving a personal best time, 
six seconds below his previous run 
time and achieving seventh place 
overall in the run.

Matthew’s swim points and run points 
combined meant he beat the rest 
of the competition by 5 points to be 
crowned MPAGB Under 19s National 
Schools Biathlon Champion for 2016.

Matthew was overjoyed to come in first 
place having represented the school 
at such a high profile competition and 
to have beaten strong opposition. We 
are extremely proud of Matthew’s 
achievements.

Outstanding success 
for St John’s Netball 
squads: triple medal 
winners for the Year 
7 and Year 9 team 
whilst competing 
against South West 
Durham School 
teams and in the 
Catholic Partnership 
Tournament. 

Year 7

Year 9


